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Denton Wise Heads 
Rice Scholars For 

Friends of Rice Add Three More Scholarships To Reward 
Twenty-five Undergraduate 

"Brain Trusters." 

Denton Belford Wise of Paris, Texas, was named Graham Baker Student for 
the academic year of '35-36, according to information receved from the Reg-
istrar's office. The Graham Baker Studentship is awarded annually to that 
member of the student body earning the highest record' in scholarship for the 
previous academic year. 

Denton Wise is a senior, specializing in business administration, and a mem-
ber of the golf team. 

Honourable mention for the Graham Baker Studentship were given to the 
following (alphabetical): William Eliassof, Thomas Harling, Bill Harp, Sarah 
N. Jones, Ullmann Kilgore, Marguerite Motlliet, Charlyne O'Fiel, William 
Schleeter, Harris W. Shelton, John B. 
Trible, and Dorothy Wisenberg. The 
Hohenthal Scholars include Walter G. 
Appleby, Earl E. Huebotter, William 
Lockhart, Simon Mlron, James Henry 
Morgan, and Henry Waters. 

Additional scholars given awards 
are: Harriet Malloy, DAR Scholar; 
Marguerite Moilliet, Ellen Axon Wilson 
Scholar; James Nance, EBLS Scholar; 
Ruth Tausend, PALS Scholar; Cyril 
Delevanti and George Mackey, Daniel 

(Turn to Scholars, Page 2) 

ABROAD 

New S e s s i o n 
Of Rice Opens 
F o r S t u d e n t s 
Registration Closes T o d a y 

With 1300 f o r 
flew lerm. 

New S t u d e n t s 
Get P h y s i c a l 
Exam S h o r t l y 
Intramural Program Opens 

For Registration; Tourneys 
Will Start Soon. 

Rice's twenty-fourth academic ses-
sion began Thursday at 8:00 a.m. for 
1300 students when approximately 500 
upper-classmen "and three hundred 
freshmen thronged the Sally Port and 
cloisters of the administration building. 

Today four hundred architects and 
engineers, old and new, are sweating 
over class schedules and reaching In 
tile old sock for hard earned dough 
that will enable them to begin their 
long career in their chosen fields. The 
old students are less optimistic than 
their fellow students who are just fresh 
from high school and who have not 
yet been initiated into an institution 
of higher learning. 

Few changes have been made in the 
curriculum at the Institute this year. 
English 410, eighteenth century prose 
and poetry, will be offered to upper-
classmen by Dr. Alan D. McKillop. 
Junior Pre-medical students have the 
choice of Biological Chemistry 360 and 
Organic Chemistry 300 B. Alternating 
courses, Biology 340 comparative 
anatomy, and Biology 450, general 
embryology, are offered this year to 
pre-med. students and specialists in 
biology. 

All male Freshmen and new students 
taking physical training will report to 
the field house for a physical exami-
nation Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
of next week between the hours of 
5:00 to 9:00. 

A staff of eleven doctors under the 
supervision of Dr. Hugh C. Welsh will 
conduct the examination. 

Intramural program opens with the 
regist ation of all new men who will 
"tKi given tabu 
ent activities which comprise Rice's 
physical training course. 

Tournaments will be staged in tennis, 
handball, and touch football and any 
other sport in which a large number 
of students desire to participate. 

In the touch football tournaments 
regular football may be substituted 
provided the teams show enough in-
terest to train. Equipment will be 
issued by the Physical Department. 

NEWSMEN WANTED 
m m m m m m O 1N[ • 1 

THRESHER S T A F F 
A called meeting of The Thresher 

staff will be held Monday at one 
o'clock in room 104, Administration 
Building. 

All students who arc interested in 
journalism are urged to attend this 
Initial meeting. Theatre passes will 
be given to members of the new staff 
who distinguish themselves in their 
writing. Accuracy, promptness in 
getting in assignments, and co-op-
eration will IKS taken into account by 
the editor. As usual, the R and Quill 
Association will award pins to out-
standing members of the three pub-
lication staffs at the banquet held at 
the end of the year. 

Rice Owls Open S eason 
Saturday Under Lights 
Against St. Mary's Club 

Tomorrow at 8:00 p. m. Coach Jimmy 
Kitts' Rice Owls open the season 
against Coach Frank Bridges' St, Mary's 
Rattlers. The game will be played 
under the lights at Eagle Park in San 
Antonio. 

St. Marys has .been practicing for 
two weeks now. Their first scrimmage 
was last Saturday afternoon, the same 
time as the Owls' first scrimmage. 
Bridges and Weir Washam, line coach, 
have been setting a fast pace for their 
boys in practice, and the team should 
be in fine shape for the game tomor-
row. 

The most dangerous offensive weapon 
of the Rattlers is apparently their 
passing. Hoot Gibson, a triple-threat-
er, is an accurate passer, shifty runner, 
and in addition does the punting for 
Bridges' charges. Other backfield can-
didates who have shown up well this 
past week are Guy Todd, Fred High-
tower, Joe O'Connor, and Mac McGln-
nis. 

In the line the outstanding men are 
Alex Lerner at tackle, Frank Trussell, 
center, Bob Willoughby, end, and 
Wyble and Rusk, two gridders from 
Lamar Junior College at guards. 

The St. Marys' team, in spite of the 
fact that they are much stronger this 
year than was their freshman team last 
year, is due to take a decisive licking 
from the Owls, 1934 Southwest Con-
ference champions and rated as one of 
the strongest teams in the country in 
pre-season ratings. 

The Owls are expected to average 
about ten pounds weight advantage per 
man over the Rattlers. The St. Marys' 
team averages about 180 pounds; the 
Owls average 190 pound*. The fact that 
this is the first year of varsity football 
for the San Antonio team In five years 
is also expected to place them at a 
disadvantage. 

Lead by John IVfcCauley and Bill 
Wallace, Ail-American halfback, Rice 
is expected to show again the slash-

(Turn to Ric« Owls, Page 2) 

Dean Weiser 

Engl ishmen 
To Hear Dean 
Weiser Paper 

Chemistry Professor W i l l 
Tour Europe Before 

Return. 

Dr. Harry B. Weiser, Professor >>f 
Chemistry and Dean of the Institute, 
is in London, England, today en-
route to Cambridge where he will 
read a paper on "The Constitution 
of Hydrous ^Oxides, Gels and Sols," 
to the Faraday Society's fall meeting 
which will begin next Friday. 

Y'.;ik V\ t ' i r 
b.a. Majestic, Sx.-pie,.7ner 12,' anowTu 
return to Houston to resume his 
duties at the Institute the latter part 
of October. 

While abroad Dr. Weiser will make 
an extended tour of Europe. Places 
of interest which he will visit in-
clude Paris, Munich, and the Swiss 
and Italian Alps. He will also visit 
sqhools, and professors whose ac-
quaintance he has made through his 
writing in periodicals. 

Classes in Chemistry 100 will be 
conducted by Dr, H. O. Nicholas, 
and Mr. Milligan will conduct class-
es in Colloidal Chemistry during the 
Dean's absence. 

Dr. Weiser spent his vacation in 
Estes Park, Colorado, and returned 
to Houston September 4. After mak-
ing new arrangements in the Chem-
istry department preparatory to the 
opening of school, he left Septem-
ber 0, for New York City. 

ass 

To the Students of 1935-36 
Englishmen have said that Oxford students behaved as though 

they owned the whole world while Cambridge students behaved 
as though they did not care who owned it. Both types of bear-
ing I have seen from time to time here. Each is a passing phase. 
Beneath skin and surfac e both at bottom conform to a common 
type. That type would nd does achieve significant usefulness 
to society, and sometimes distinction. At any rate, in the last 
half dozen years I have been meeting with more and more 
avowals on the part of Rice students, in behavior and express 
purpose as well, that they mean to make the most of themselves 
in order to make the world a better world. It is an aim at once 
altruistic and of self-int jrest. Its selfishness is selfishness at its 
highest and best. Its greed is for knowledge and for the power 
therein to do good. Its creed rests in the capacity of each in-
dividual character to adv ance the welfare of a people as a whole. 
And the goal of its aspiration is successful emulation of the fine 
example set by American philanthropists in their manifold 
service to science, leai;v.ng, and human welfare. 

On writing these few words for the warm welcome The 
Thresher is extending to our associates who are returning and 
to all students who are registering at Rice for the first time, I 
should like to think thy. I may have caught something of the 
spirit that brings you ' > the privileges and opportunities the 
founder of this institution has provided for you here. Mr. Rice 
had no children. In a sense you are his children. For a season 
you participate in the fortune he laboriously built, up. Beneath 
Mr. John Angell's noble statue of him his ashes rest., These 
things you will not forget. You may remember also that in the 
society of scholars Mr. Rice founded you have the good will 
and confidence of teachers and trustees alike. Towards the 
realization of every worthy ambition on your part they join in 
wishing you equanimity, patience, and hope: in particular, the 
kind of equanimity that tomes to grips With fear and wins, pa-
tience so sure that With wide outlook and large plans in View 
it will neither make haste nor worry, and hope of such persist-
ence that, as Shelley said, it hopes till it creates the thing it 
contemplates. In turn these gentlemen require of you no more 
and no less than Hesiod. I know not how many years ago, re-
quired of his brother, namely, that you work hard and do right. 
And they stand ready at all times to help you decide what is 
right, and to tell you in advance what in their judgment con-
stitutes working hard. 

—EDGAR ODELL LOVETT. 

Kit Reid To Direct 
us 

At University Club 
Cliff Hogge and Mack Knowles Given Appointments on 

Dance Committee by Student Body 
Prexy Boone. 

Mid 
GivenByOWLS 

jQoc - T V * 
i i j j I j i M iul a 

Rice's Saturday Night Dances will begin when Kit Ro{d and his DantM? 
Orchestra open at the University Club tomorrow night. Slimes* Marianne'-' 
Oberholz, vocalist, and Bob Illes with his violin, will be featured in 'the new-
est tunes. 

Director Reid has had his twelve piece organization in rehearsal for th« past"' 
two weeks and most of the members of the bund ployed under the- baton of 
Jimmie ScOtt last year, so Rice dancers can test assured that they • I net ' 
the best music and song. 1 

Clitte Hogge and Mack Knowles weie f l e e t e d by Student A- .uc iliou 1* ,-<y 
Lawrence Boone to serve as the 'two appointed members of the 
M j"-—-. | irdtteo, the complete • eomn'utteci row 

l i r „ l r I . 1 *"* "P t ' i lWenw H' 
W a J A. t i l 1 y 'cl.ainriai;!, Kemp Lcwi,v, Carless Mor-i 

lis;, Cliff ,tuitl Mack Knowles, 
.Tin?' 'l!l'.ii^oh;ity. •iCiUbi,. .lit Louisiana 

« /Kiisli,•Iwht>t;<<,;iht* Saturday N ;;ht. 

Am T 1 * Dances ate held, has been painted and 

t r e a r s o r t s (•decorated throughout. A new ampli-
; lying system and fans have lie. n i n . 

_ _ * _ I'JMfellft to. insure' the comfort of its 

rortune Teller Featured In pam.n-
Carnival-Dance; Garden 

Games Played. 
Last night the Owen Wister Literal.v > 

Societyjentertained at the home of, Kay j 
Pearson, president of the O W. L, S,, j 
with a dinner dance. ' 

Tile guests were ntshee.s, inemix-rs 
and their dates. The dance was in car- ' 
nival midway style) featured by a for- j 
iune telling booth. Following the din- , 
ner, five, meinberp of Kit RcidV. or-,,] 
chestr-i furnished music for the danc-i : 

iiTjfi . . •• i ' , s K . : 

N YA Replaces 
F E R A To Aid 
Rice's Needv 

I'/''j 1 if.'I'1''I}v i'iH'v'i'1!i'Vi1 f' 1 • • ii! : -i ' . 

163 Students To Receive 
Part Time Gov't 

Jobs. 

Be Played, Promises Kitts 
Speaking before 500 rabid football;obviously tickled every player.' and 

fans at the Young Men's Division of 
the Chamber of Commerce Football 
party Tuesday evening, Coach Jimmy 
Kitts promised every Rice booster "A 
fighting, aggressive team that will play 
a wide open, colorful game of football. 

"Of course," said Kitts, "we hope to 
win, but whether we are on the long 
side of the score or on the short, we 
are going to be out there fighting every 
inch of the way. But the team hopes 
that you will stick with us whether we 
win, lose or draw," 

The reception given to the 40 foot 

mentor there. 
' -I 

The banquet was the first of a series; 
of annual football parties to be spun- i 
sored by the Young Men's Division of j 
the Chamber of Commerce in honor of j 
the Rice football squad. C. A. (Neal) 
Pickett, chairman of the organization I 
was present, and Hank Grant, chair-1 
man of the division's athletic commit-
tee, acted as toastmastc-r. 

Dr. Harry A. Scott, head of the Rice 
department of physical education inade 
the principal talk of the evening and 
stressed the fact that a victorious team 

compos-cl ol Kay p a r s o n . «(,.,>•... a., , , , w u l l Youth which IS" 
^at-jone Boyd. Luc,lie fownley, and j 8 i m i l a r t 0 „K . , , E R A . M „ ( J e u < s 

atjoi t t i z t • , Wil; again he g h e n ar. opportunity to 
" ~ " work for part lit" (hen-'' expenses, ac~ 

O • - f D A T n ftwliht; tc W u , T I h t ' j i i t Bur .n Ijll6 U l Jr A. Aj ! /Applicants for. the one hundred and 
I'fifty.'-eighjt I: jobs / tipen hav.e !>«.•.-. i ro-,' 
jceivet.i throughout the -unnni t it iho 
Bursars offiiiiv The |;:pverrunent. will 
pay Students thirty jCfnts an hour tor 
Socially deriniblei labor which 

Open House To 
Be Hale Home 

bailers and coaches Kitts, Hertenber- i belonged to the entire city and a log-
ger., Griggs and Dyer left no doubt as j ing one to the school. "My only. hopii\" 
to the loyalty of every fan present, and I (Turn to Colorful. Page 2) 

would 
jVBBI wi1 ft-'t'ds 

. • • ' i . ' j;1:; layailable^ati tlu1- In.stit.tito, jSlo prudent, 
pallaj) Athene Literary Society will ; is to in-i?ra»e more' th.ui fifty hours,.' 

open its season of social activity with 1 per month. The total W r u g e salary 
an open house party dance, at the | is1 not, ta exceed, iil't'ei n dollars 
usfdenee el Mary Jane Hale on Main.,irionfh 

Honoring alumnae, friend-; and then ! Additional foods 
dates, uuests will arrive at. ten clock 
and dance to (lie strains •..>! Kit Ri.-id" 

|x-r 

to 'ij'jtji" Available 
eiillege graduates for part '.;iae env-

:> : ploynient, t.hiit is., these who art no-
"1US1C one P- in. Midnight sop-

,per will be served ift th-- garden at ! o v v n i,,;,;.,, jv,. „ r,. 
I t hee t id of the evening. | t ' # t i n u e then s,ndu s u ,1s ui t! i „i<J, 
I The comnultec on .'ii'ranL'f jnrnts is ; jK'rsori j l - i; -i : i , , ; 
composed of Alice • U.ekel, j v , , r k u , l U r ( , ( V i v v m i ( . . 
chairman, Llanor Davis, .Hatriot Aileii |dollars 'per . moniiv: pitli'-ii' 
and Marian. Ferran. (Turn t.,, NY, 

• tpjlVili; Department fleads Show 
Versa tility In Vacation^ Sophomores to Follow 

Traditional Plans in 
Humbling 1935 Frosh 

FREUND 
Working from seven to eight hours a 

day, in his study at a hamlet in the 
Thuringian Mountains in central Ger-
many, Dr, Max Fround, German De-
partment head, completed the transla-
tion, from German to English of the 
diary of Gustav Dresel, who writes of 
life in Houston a hundred years ago, 
at the same time whet, the founder of 
Rice Institute first came to our city. 
Mr. Freund intends' lo publish the diary 
in English with introduction and ex-
planatory notes, in time for the Cen-
tennials of Texas and the city of 
Houston under the title "A Texas 
Journal." 

Freund, during his' stay in Ger-
many, attended the Fifty Year Jubilee 
of the Goethe Society, in Weimer on 
August 26 to 28. More than five hun-
dred admirers and apostles of Goethe's 
work congregated there from all parts of 
Europe and America. Other scholars 
present from the United States were: 
Hohlfeld, of Wisconsin University; 
Priest of Princeton, the Faust trans-
later; Schreiber of Yale, the President 
of the American Goethe Society; and 
Voti Bradlsh1 of the City of New York 
College. One of the highlights of the 
Jubilee Was a masterly address by 
Professor Petersen, of Berlin Univer-
sity, the President of the German 
Goethe Society. 

During his stay in Germany Freund 
attended a performance of Torquato 

(Turn to Freund, Pagf ty 

MORAUD 

After a three weeks' tour of the 
French West Indies and stopping at 
such places as Haiti. Santo Domingo, 
and Porto Rico, Marcel Moraud, 
French professor, began a compilation 
of papers and documents containing 
material on French colonization in 
Texas. He went to Saltillo and got 
documents out of the Governor's pal-
ace, then he went to Mexico City and 
delved in the National archives there. 
Returning to the United States he 
went to Austin, and worked in the 
Garcia Library, searching the files 
there for information concerning the 
early French settlers in Mexico and 
Texas. 

Moraud plans to publish his com-
plete work in seven months, under the 
title " French Settlements in Texas." ; 

His researches disclose many hith-
erto unpublished events. Going back 
to 1711, when the Vlveroy of Mexico 
asked the Governor for escorts to ac-
company missionaries into Texas, and 
his work takes up such figures as La 
Salle, French travelers and adventur-
ers of the 18th century, a group of 
soldiers and officers of Napoleon who 
took refuge in Texas after Waterloo, 
Castro, the founder of Castroville; 
Saint-Denis and the social reformer 
Victor Considerent, who tried to es-
tablish a Utopia in Texas in 1835. 

CHANDLER 
Dr, Asa C. Chandler spent, tlie sum-

mer teaching at the Rocky* Mountain 
Biological Laboratory. According to 
Dr. Chandler it is one of the most in-
teresting of schools. It is built on the 
townsite of Gothic, near Crested Butte, 
Colorado, one time a flourishing min-
ing town. 

The old buildings are used as the 
laboratory buildings. The mess hall 
was onue a saloon. Dr. Chandler with 
his family lived in a miner's shack. 

The school has no permanent faculty, 
a visiting faculty, composed of teach-
ers of well established reputation is 
brought to town each summer. Dr, 
Chandler taught parasitology. The lab-
oratory gives courses it, ecology, field 
botany, field zoology, and parisitology. 
The credits are accepted in most 
American colleges. 

The primary purpose is study and 
research. The students go on field 
trips once a week. Due to the great 
range in altitude many types of plant 
and animal life are to be found and 
the field offers almost unlimited topics 
for research. « 

Gdod .times are not lacking, Outside 
of classes the professors join the stud-
ents in amusements. At. one barbecue 
a mountain goat was the chief dish, 
supplemented by several woodchucks. 
Another time a beard growing contest 
was held, in which the points to be 

(Turn to Chandler, Page 2) 

Strenuous efforts will be made this 
year to enforce all slimes to wear the 
traditional green cap, green Windsor 
tie, and red suspenders. It is brought 
out that this designation represents 
Rice tradition rather than the dicta-
torial attitude of the sophomore class. 
The slimes^es will wear green hair rib-
bons each Friday until Thanksgiving 
while the slimes wear their caps, ties 
and suspenders, 

Judy Tebbs, acting president of the 
sophomore class, said, "The plans for 
the initiation of the freshmen this year 
will conform more or less with those of 
preceding years. Emphasis, however, 
will be placed on freshmen Friday 
rather than on registration day. This 
step is being taken in order to prevent 
the initiation from interfering with the 
actual registration of freshmen," 

Traditional rules which will be en-
forced upon slimes until Thanksgiving 
are as follows: " 

Slimes will wear caps at all times. 
Slimes will wear green Windsor ties 

and red suspenders in addition to the 
cap on Friday. 

No belts are to be worn on Friday. 
The wearing of knickers and the 

smoking of pipes ore completely taboo. 
The slimes must sit in the freshmen 

section at football games. 
Slimes mast not walk on the grass. 
Slimes must introduce themselves to 

upporclassmcn as "Slime Doe" and 
must show due respect to their super-
iors by addressing them as "sir." 

Slimes must carry matches at all 
times. 

The registrar's office has requested 
that the slimes shall not be subjected 
to traditional impositions until they 
have had time to complete their actual 
registration. 

Can You Qualify For 
A Job on Comic Mag? 

HEY!! Can you hold your own in 
a knock-down, dragout bridge game? 
Could you listen to Nelson Sears sing 
for ten minutes consecutively? Will 
you ttse your car as a personal taxi 
service for tho Editors? Do you want 
to get kicked out of school? And are 
you a joke writer, cartoonist, budding 
author, gagman, or ad salesman? Then 
the RICE OWL needs you. Call J21501 
or H7812 and say Joe told you. Thanks. 
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P h o t o s For 
Annual Can 
Be Taken Now 

to the engraver, arranged in alphabet* 
ical order, pasted on card board, and 
the engraving will be made. It would 
be unreasonable to imagine taking a 
picture of someone whose name started 
with one of the first letters of the al-
phabet a few months after all of the 
engravings had been completed and 
doing the work all over again just to 
insert one or two pictures. > 

Therefore, the Campanile staff urges 
you to come to Roulande Studio at 
your earliest convenience before Oc-
tober 26 and have your picture taken," 

Mott - Smith 
Makes Meter 

• A gravity meter, 'of such sensitivity 
I hat it may bo used in oil exploration 

In an effort to make the 1938 Cam-
panile the best year book that Rice 
Institute have ever published, a cam-
paign to obtain picture* of every s tud-
ent in school is opening today by Vir-
ginia Barnes and Lawrence Boone, 

heads of this year's annual, 
The photographs will be taken from 

now unti l October 26 at the Roulande 
Studio in the Junior League Building 
a t 500 Stuart, The studio is five blocks 
west ai 3900 Main street. 

The charge for pictures will be oiUr 
dollar and seventy-five cents ($1.75). j 
The price for extra prints will be 
twenty-five cents ($.25). These are the 
same depression prices that were of-
fered last1'year. ; ... •.*. i:. ) W I . „ 

"Perhaps some of the new students ..has been perfected by Dr L M. Mott-
are not aware that they have already (Smith, Physics researcher and in-
paid for the Campanile when thfcy, sfructor here. 
bought the compulsory blanket tax, j jyjoWted on a Ford truck the meter 
say* Virginia'Barnes, editor. Since the •• 
book is yours; and .should mean a ^ " 1 * I JVi ; r P'OBpective oil 
great deal, to you personally. it is oAly ' deposits, and, as oil deposits are as-
natural that you should Want Ui haV&'j'aiiijiiHed with certain types of changes 
your picture m it. The only way to (I1 t | u . irttt>n.sitv • of gravitational, force, 
S*1 m th,L: i s , u V machine will assist geophystcists in 
operate with the >.t;ilT and come to,>i _• , , l 
the studio to liave your photograph , w w <'l> ^ , 
made. . i ; Working on apparatus tor nearly a 

Every 'year it lifts been thff t ifper- year 0t Mott-Siuith succeeded in 
letier of the plMit'o '̂raphc.n: ip, have hi.- invention to such, a d,t'gVW' 
number of the mot h e n ol students t-«H i . . , ,, , , , 

• ..•• 1 .k| , , ol x-rfevtiori that ii records the slight-
• the studio sometime ourinn the lust. • 
term of sehool and ask iheir chi'l-' \ | f j .1". gravitational attraction, 
drvu ea.finot, have alisfii'-jMrturets: taken: Hisvinl' appliedji .for; a 'patent on his de-
foi , the year hook There i« ample u w (hi,. phy»Uu>t will tontinue to use 
reason whyhpiHuiies, S p i f f the': m-avity'l'meiei-: in his'''research,, but 
afu'i the, 'deadline .has flMMffij !Pn i•' ,,, 1 t; ijj i t 

, .„. , ,, ii i u,.„ 1 u 'i set 11 ii poition of his work ol 
October 2b. the picture Will >*.' taken 1 

•omincrcitil value to a .major oil com-; 
nany. 

;Hi>beri R. CioOkston ol the meehan-
i:al department '.i& work-

.'•.'op '<)j| ii sin'rilar'';^i;iiv:ity ma-
Whirl, hf^'ththk':',,. wtl'i .liejjfil suc-

•i'sslul i l l the ; W|i|; b'Uilr ISyi Melt-Smith. 

What would you do if you had 18 
days off in the middle of a semester? 
That is the status of this year's holiday 
schedule only they are to be spread out 
over the length of the term. Students 
will be invited to rest from November 
28 to December 1, December 21 to Jan-
uary 2, March 2, and April 21. 

The first holiday comes in Novem-
ber when school lets out for three 
days in celebration of Thanksgiving. 
This holiday period is in honor of a 
group of half starved and ragged pio-
neers who landed; in this country in 
1620. After a year of toil amidst Indian 
perils and threatening starvation this 
small group of people celebrated their 
first harvest by giving a big feed of 
turkey and pumpkin, or it may have 
been sweet potatoes. They offered 
thanks to the Savior on the last Thurs-
day in November. Their celebration 
was merited, They were a group of 
outcasts from England whose debtors 
had hounded them day and night until 
they were forced to seek other lands' 
in which to build homes. When these 
Pilgrims landed on the big Rock over 
in Massachusetts and settled homes 

could not have been born, say, the day 
after February examinations so that 
students could have an additional day 
in which to rest up. 

March 2, and April 21, are holidays 
that originated in our own state. On 
March 2, no blood Was spilled on our 
sacred soil during the Texas Revolu-
tion. But, on that day in 1836, a hand-
ful of optomistic Texans threw a bull 
session in an old barn over on the 
Brazos river and layed the law down 
to General A,ntonio Lopez de Santa 
Anna about states rights. Though the 
wizened little Spaniard was not present 
at the time, he finally found it out. 
They even told him that they were fed 
up with his way of running Texas and 
that they had decided to run it them-
selves. They split a number of goose 
feathers and wrote their own declara-
tion of independence and constitution. 
The amazing part of it is that they 
actually did what they had planned. 
Now, after one hundred years, we are 
still enjoying that freedom for which 
they fought—that is, all except that 
part which the New Deal Democrats in 
Washington have taken over. 

April 21 was the day that these 
Texans called Santa Anna's hand about 
the whole business and annihilated his 

they did not realize that the responsi- army op the the battlefield down near 
bility of creating a vast nation more ! t h e San .Jacinto river, at that time, an 
powerful than England would lever- obscure stream of water We get to 
ently rest upon their shoulders. Out celebrate that day also. 
of that germ has grown a nation filled Holidays are a custom that every 
with millionaires, a nation whose credit mortal obviously enjoys. Without them, 

A. 
Get your watches, clocks, bracelets, 

chains etc.. from B. ('). Kreiler. Kress 
nidi; l.'»bl>> 

college students would doubtless be 
able (o pull through the year. 

(loodyear 
Repairing Co. 

' ' I h ' pe iKlahU ' S h o e {{( 'pa i r ing" 

flifkl MiKiimii Ati B.'lfjn'in 

W a t c h e s r e p a i r e d a n d r e g u l a t e d in 

IS h o u r s . N o m o r e w a i t i n g 1 to 2 

w e e k s . It wil l B. 6 . K. if f r o m B O. 

K r e i l e r K r e s s Bid};. L o b b y . 

Del Monico 
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For 
Real Italian 
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rating, is higher than that of any other 
country, a nation whose accomplish-
ments, far exceed those • of any other 

•country in the world—rtheSe things I SCHOLARS 
tinn'JL f " " d ^ u o d d < ? " (Continued from Page 1) handful of Pt |gnms. To them we owe ; 
an everlasting debt, of gratitude "and ;Ripley Scholars; Donald Norgaard, 
when every mem.bei; « us. on that, me- j Junior Engineering Scholar; Winiferd 
monablc Thursday, take up lour kniyes t[e Waal.iSarah Nancy Jones, and Marie 
and forks to have done with meat, let Louise Surgi, Edith Ripley Scholars; 
us^offer, a silent prayer to these rug- j Walter Jarvis, Mary Parker Giesoke 
cod ancestors. To do H'vweiue to these j Scholar; Kov. Benson Gieer, ida Mary 
men and women who braved Ihdian ;Schnurr, Edward H. Smith and Harold 
perils and starvation that this nation W. Tucker,. Thomas Aubrey Dickson 
ij^igiit live, the administration Has .Hot J and Pauline Martin Scholars; Friends 
aside November 28 to December 1 of Rice Scholars, Harris W. Shelton, W, 

Next: ,in line comes the .Christmas 'Howard Nicholls and John Sylvester. 

,»|A A carefully planned savings program spefls 

(JpDorianity at the most opportune time. 

S o u t h Texas C o m m e r c i a l N a t i o n a l Bank 
H O U S T O N . T E X A S 

; -lolidays. Everybody kiiows what these 
liqlidays are for -to worship the1 birth 
• if our Savior. In keeping , with the 
usual celebration) however, the students 
will hardly think of this memorable 
-•vent during the entire \2 days, Some 
will loaf around and loll by their fire-
sides. Others, the more studous type 
w'ill sweat through cold days in the 
lutches of term themes that unkind 

iirofessors will assign to them. Still 

Wylie Walker Valex received the 
Lady Geddes Prize.1 in Wr.iting; and 
Joseph William Hahn was named the 
Samuel Fain Carter Fellow for '35-36. 

Rice Scholarship List '34-,15 
A list of the highest' ranking students 

in the three lower classes in the In-
stitute; 

JUniors (Alphabetical) 
Scholars with Special Mention (21); 

Blaj fe^Norman B r u c e ; Deering, 
j^'lgrf. 'Ti'l1 nllf'iiilf'iil i'iir! iiii i - < V r - ' i ; r i i i v ' ' f i T ^ > | i i # i l i i ' ' rMWinI ' l in n. 
where " , . . whirl is king, having 
driven out Zeus," After I he twelve 
• lays are liver students; will forgot their 
holiday activities and settle down to 

El ias^P- 'y i l iam Robert; Gibson, Isabel 
Edith; t.reer, Roy Benson; Hall, Eddie 
Christine; Harling, Thomas Jefferson; 
Huebotter, Earl Ewald; Jones. Sarah 

BECKMAN'S 
Hand Tailored CLOTHES AND SHIRTS 

Individually Made-to-Measure 

Advance Showing's of the Newest 
Fall Woolens and Shirtings 

at a decided saving 

MUlr .5HI Mini J a c i n t o Ho te l H o u s t o n , T e x a s 

.101)8 I ' r i n io Mi l lW, H^p. 

,ioine holiest to gOodness research in an j Nancy; Kilgore, Ullmann; Mintz, Sam; 
iiOort to, successfully overpme the,.j-Morris. William Carjoss. Jr.; Norgaard, 
reaining that awaits them in, February, j Donald Eugene; O'Fiel, CliarlyneLouise: 

In the early days a generous man ' Sntitli. Edward Howard: Summers, 
h\ the name of George Washington did j Ruth Louise; Stunners,, ThoMas David; 
•i, slough of gpocl things for his. coun-jTsanofl. Nevenna; Watkin. Annie Ray; 
iry. His labors are honcired every year 
by the obsei vance of February 22, the 
day of his birth. Too bail this fellow 

NiUe, Marjorie Elizabeth; Rose, Jay 
Harold; R y a n , Cornellua CBrienj 
Schleeter, William Vesper; Schnurr, 
Ida Mary; Shelton, Dowlen; Shelton, 
Harris W.; Tausend, Ruth Edn^ ten 
BrlnW. Karl Cwnellus; Trlble, John 
Bowles; Wilson, Joan Ferrar; Wisen-
berg, Dorothy Janice. 
Scholars (j): 

Abbate, Joe; Aral, Kazko; Baldwin, 
Jean John; Bartlett, Sarah Kendrlck; 
Beaulieu, William Clarence; Belt, Mau-
rice; Blanton, William Neal, Jr.;Brook-
ner, Ralph Jay; Bryan, Monroe; Buck, 
Willard Ewing; Cavenagh, Frank, Jr;; 
Cody, Claude Carr; Collins, Howard 
William; Farren, Paul Lester; Green-
wood, Marvin Henderson; Griffiths, 
James Thompson; Harrison, Ruth Perla; 
Heyck, Frances Marie; Home, Olive 
Chesley; Howard, David Stewart, Jr.; 
Humphreville, Lanelle; Hurley, Mary 
Margaret; Keller, Dorothy Bernadine; 
Kutschenreuter, Paul Herbert; Lynn, 
Jack McGregor; Poole, Doris Eletta; 
Rogers, John Sinclair; Sadlier, Muriel 
Elaine; Schiller, James Curtiss; Segal, 
Jerome Joe; Smith, EJiphlet Arnold; 
Smyth, Rodger Grigsby; Tarrer, James 
Keith; Tausend, Harold Jack; West-
heimer, David; Williams, Edward Car-
son; Wolfram, Lionel Foster. 

Freshmen) Scholarship List 
(Alphabetical) 

Scholars with Special Mention (27): 
Beaulieu, Evelyn Hope; Broadway, 

Kathryn Frances; Couzens, Ellen Rea; 
Daigle, Dorothy Virginia; Delevanti, 
Cyril Harold; Goode, William Josiah; 
Handley, Rita Cornelia; Holm, Herbert 
Ernest; Jacobs, Louis; Jarvis, Walter 
Hearne; Keeper, Zelda Leah; McRey-
nolds, Andrew Wetherbee; Mackey, 
George Whitelaw; Mansfeld, Louise 
Margaret; Marsh, Nat Huyler; Moore, 
Anne Catherine; M o r g a n , Dorothy 
Eloise; Nance, James Kinchen; Rogde, 
William James; Schild, Doris Lee; 
Sheffield, Margaret Pense; Smith, Anne 
Marie; Sprague, Virginia; Sterling, 
Albert A., Jr.; Tsanoff, Katherine; 
Wright, Byron Terry; Zylicz, Dorothy 
Georgia. 
Scholars (47): 

Adams, Charles Henry; Alexander, 
Warren Amos; Andrews-, Lillian Mar-
guerite; Anthony, Charles Joseph; 
Banta, Norman Hollls; Beman, John 
Shoomer; Bratten, Virginia Lindsley; 
Campbell, Max Berkley; Carr, Mary 
Kathleen; Cody, Melville Lockett; 
Cruse, Samuel William; Daniel, Blanche 
Adelaide; Dunlap. Henry Francis; Ellis, 
Mary Frances; Evans, Sarah Catherine; 
Fosselman, M a r y Eleanor; Gibson, 
Kathlyn Bell; Gladish, Virginia Dell; 
Glover, Robert Milner, Jr.; Gregory, 
Robert Henry; Hamblen, Tolar tfuma, 
Jr.; Mollomon, Mary Bernice; Hughes, 
Arthur Thomas; Karkalits, Olin Car-
roll, Jr.; Kellersberger, Edna Ruth; Mc-
Elya, Fred Herbert; Moore, Charles 
Edward; Muske, Ida Aileen; Perry, 
William Cox; P'jpe, Robert Parks; 
Rack, Harold Artyin; Riordon, Robert 
Polk; Rothstein, Rebecca; Scarborough. 

T S h S a # 

(Continued from Page 1) 

he said, " Is that the squad will be-
come municipal property again this 
fall." "' • 

In his speech of the evening, coach 
Eddie Dyer said that he knew the foot' 
ball season was underway again be-
cause "Jimmy Kltts has the hay fever; 
Cecil Grigg has been led into town by 
his bird dog; and Lou Hertenberger is 
telling lies about roe.* ' 

John McCauley, quarterbacklng mem 
ber of Rice's touchdown twins said, 
"We know these other teams are laying 
for us, but we're laying for them too." 

F R E U N D -
(Continued from Page 1) 

Tasso, ii. the National theatre, and 
went on an excursion to the castles of 
Dornburg, where Goethe spent many 
pleasant hours in his declining years. 

Because ol a change in the vacation 
system in Germany, the Dresden meet-
ing of the German Modern Language 
Association, to which Dr. Freund was 
the representative of the Modern 
Language Association of America and 
the American Society of Teachers of 
German, was postponed from Pente-
cost to the month of October. Dr. 
Freund's duties at the Institute pre-
vent him from attending at this new 
date. 

CHANDLER— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

judged were length, texture, color, sex 
appeal, distribution, light reflecting 
power and density. Later a WPA, 
whiskers progress administration, was 
organized to determine the manner af-

ter which the beards were to be out, 
after such figures a* Henry VIH, and 

Gothic is in Gunnison County, well 
known sporting area. Students and 
professors enjoy trout fishing, moun-
tain climbing, and hiking. While Hous-
tonians swelter they enjoy frost and 
near-zero weather every night 

Dr. Chandler plans to show, at Rice 
this year motion pictures of the lab-
oratory and its summer activities. New 
log buildings are being added and the 
officials plan to construct an Alpine 
substation on an old thine site at an 
elevation of 1W00 feet. 
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Get Your Books 

R. L. 
liiiiiiM® 

Ph. 3603 
H. 4011 Main 
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Southampton 
Pharmacy 

"A Meeting Place for Friends" 

1725 BISSONNET 

Phone L. 6129 

We Deliver to the Dorms 

Call Us for Your Needs 

nariuoipn'Tiee,1 ShacR' 
elford. Lewis L., if Sit;', Sinclair, James 
Alfred; Slatajer, Felicia; Tebbs. Judith 
Cowne; Thompsoi/, William Lewis; 
Waddell, Eloise Dozier; Wagner, Urban 
Harry, Jr.; Wait, Parthenia Nell; Walt-
hall, Louise Charlotte; Watkin, Flor-
ence Rosemary; Williams; Dorothy 
Virginia; Witte, Frank Davis. 

Greetings Co-Eds 

THE FASHION answers the call of col-

lege days with collections of individual 

clothes styled for youth. Come on in and 

look things over. 

NYA— 
(Continued ft pm Page t) 

tat'y; amount of not more than ten dol-
! | | | | | Graduates having studied more 
: than one year will receive thirty dol-
lai'H per month and not more lhan 

' for.ty, for any une month. These ,men 
•art! selected oii a 'basis of need, ohar-
fi'cior, 'and ability lo do the work. That, 
labor shall include activities and re-
search of all type, and will be super-
vised by members of the faculty. The 
rate of pay shall be the same as that 
ii' the school per hour. They Shall 

work no more than thirty hours per 
week or eight hours per day. This 
plan is open to all institutions of col-
leges and universities , giving no ..pro-
fessional masters or art and doctors of 
philosophy, and which are operated on 
;i non-profit basis and exempt from 
>i operty tax. 

Under the terms of the plan Rice will 
be able to offer jobs to only five grad-
uates. 

RICE OWLS— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

iMg attack and strong defense that 'lead 
them last year to their first South-
western Conference championship. 

The starting lineup for the Owls is 
•xpeeted to have Sylvester and For-1 

bes, ends; Mays and Miller, tackles; 
Hale and Brandon, guards; Nichols, 
center; McCauley. quarterback; Wal-
lace and Friedman, halves; Witt, ful l-
back. 

Numerous others are expected to see 
skrvice. Byron Williams will alternate 
at end with Forbes. Roy Royall, Ray 
Smith, Johnny Neece, Tom Vickers, 
Bill Brandon, Frank Cogdall, and Jess 
Atkins will nil see service in the back-
'ield. On the line Sadler and Nance 
will be used at ends, Bob Biering and 
F. M. Daugherty at tackes, Billy Ard 
ind Charley Moore at guards, and Her-
bert May, Henry Bollman, and Wlnfield 
Cook at center. 

Tickets for the game may be pur-
chased at the Gables or from Gaylord 
Johnson. 

Wise, Demon Beiford. 
Scholars 5 4 ) ; 

Aral, Kike; Bauer. Paul Louis; Blair, 
William Paul;, Braden, Albert Henry, 
Jr.; Bringhurst, Grace E, Sims; Cecalek, 

| Rudolph Frank; Chaphian. J a m e s 
i Winston: Clark, James; Mott; Conrad, 
Hazel A'lijta; Craddock, Emmie: Grain. 
Mary Elizabeth; Dawson, Gwendolyn 
Nadino; Dawson, Robert. John, Dean, 
Dorothy Angela; Dunaway, James 
Karl. Eckel, Dorothy Louise: Eplcy, 
Arthur Wilson, Jr.; Estill, Nancy Lee; 
Filzhugli, Robert Richard, J r : Freund-
Iieh, Charles Gilbert; Gates. Marshall 
DcMolte; Hildebrandt. John Poindex-
ter: Humphreville, Jeanne; J o n e s , 
Franklin Clifford, Jr.; Kaplan. Myer; 
Katz, Leah; Kottwitz. Reginald Paul; 
Lee, James Thompson: Lock-hart, Wil-
liam Harold: Lorimer, William Van; 
Malloy, Harriet Coit; Meredith. Wilmei 
Thomas; Miron, Simon; Mount., Mary | 
Isabel; Neuhaus, William Oscar; O'Coh- ! 
coiiif, Lawrence Joseph, Jr.; Ofner. 
Charles Francis; Page, Grace Joyce; 
Palmer, Joseph Tarold; Pontello, Louis | 
Angelo. Jr.; Rhein, Walter Joseph; ! 
Sanders, Charles Malvin, Jr.; Sears, ; 
Edward Johnson; S m i t h , Sidney 
George; Stuart, Mary Louise; Surgi. 
Marie Louise; Switzer, Margaret Ar-
(fell; Talbert, Milton L.; Tucker, Harold 
Walston; Tufts, Margaret Bell; von 
Rosenberg, Charles H.; Waters, Henry j 
Clay; Whiteside, Camile Runnels; Wo-
Ijms, Hertnan Becker. , 

Sophomore Scholarship List 
(Alphabetical) 

Scholars with Special Mention (37): 1 

Allen, Sarah Nell; Burr, Dorothy 
Mabel; Chandler, Dorothy Belle; Cle-
venger, Helen; Daigle, Henriette I.; 
Dato, Edna; Dwyor, Theodore Huder; 
Fink, Mildred Dorothy; Forbes, John 
Robert: Frederick, Ben F., Jr.; Gilles-
pie, Minne Moore; Goodrich, Jerome 
Duncan; Gordon, Wendell Chaffee; 
Harris, Geraldine Violet; Holmes, Harry 
Newton; Hudspeth, Emmett Leroy; 
Jackson, William Kenyon; Johnson, 
Byron Kenneth; Liljestrand, Walter 
Emanuel; Lloyd, Elizabeth Darden; 
Love, Frances Marshall; Maske, Betty 
Brent; Miller, Mary Emily; Moilliet, 
Marguerite; de la Moriniere, Juliette; 

Fountain Pen Hospital repairs all 
makes of Pens and Pencils. 601 Kress 
Bide. V, 7918. 
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Bert Sloan Orchestra 
Floor Shows Nightly 
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THE M A N WHO'S TOO B U i Y TO 
M A K E FRIENDS IS SELDOM TOO BUSY 
7O /V££0 THEM. WITHOUT BRAGGING,' 
I THINK I'LL PROVE TO BE JUST ABOUT 
AS INTERESTING AND ENTERTAINING A 
FRIEND AS YOU'VE MET IN A YEAR OF-
VESTERDAY*. I'LL BE SEEING YOU I N 
THE ADS RUN BY 

THREE LOCATIONS 
•'ln 1 * 4701 R500 

S. Main S. Mnln IIsb«. Blvd. 

"HOME OF GOOD FOODS" 

KT.-—-•»«< L' 

Names engraved free if you buy a 
Pen or Pencil from the Fountain Pen 
Hospital, 601 Kress Bid*., F. 7918. 

Let Us Help You 
F - : " 

I 

t 

J^PEAKING as one who has been through the 
mill . . the writer stresses the great importance 

of a good appearance. After all . . every man es-
tablishes Lis own status in college . . and the fellow 
who gets the best in everything is the one who 
looks like he is accustomed to tlje best! That ap-
plies not only in college . . but everywhere else. 
We maintain a "College Men's Personnel Dept." . . 
supervised by men who know the college man's 
requirements . . and is in position to supply them. 
One man will help,you in any one ,1 or all . . de-
partments of the store. 

ON MAIN AT BUSK 
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Stewart Goes 

During mld-iummer Dr. M. A. 
Stewart resigned u initructor of biol-
ogy here to accept the aaaiatant prp-

the branch oI the coUege of agricul-
ture, Univenlty of California. His 
headquarters are at Davis, Cat. 

Wi successor has not yet been 
WM»/I 

Well-known in the field of medical 
entomology, the biologist perfected the 

maggot treatment at arieomyiitts, which 
was called the Stewart cure by the 
Amwtom Mpdtat Assodslkm. 

Stewart was technical advisor to the 
federal CWA workers sent to Texas last 
year to further mosquito control. A 
number of his articles on phases of 
medical entomology can be found in 
American, and English scientific jour-
nals. 

\ « 
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ENGINEERS! 
GET YOUR SUPPLIES 

AT 

Southern Blue Print Co. 
713 FANNIN 
FH. P. 6231 

Selling agents for Kueffel-Esser 

— WE PLEASE-
LET US SERVE YOU 

EVERY FORM OF LAUNDRY SERVICE 
PERFORMED TO PERFECTION 

"We Serve the Dormsi" 
4705-11 Main Ph.: H. 7060-H. 1322 

Roxy's Co-Ed Section 
Where you'll always find a lot of Style for a LITTLE MONEY 

in sizes 11-17. . 

WEEK-END Frocks, perfectly styled for matinee or tea . . . 
or even an informal dinner for two—to wear in those exciting 

off-campus hours. 

Visit 

R O X Y S H O P 
Your Next Trip to Town , 

Frosh Needs 
Met At Co-Op 

The Freshman Co-op store will be 
located on the second floor of the Ad-
ministration building and will be in 
operation one week beginning registra-
tion day for the convenience of new 
students. All freshmen books, sup-
plies, and caps, may be purchased 
there, according to Stanley Moore, 
manager. 

Hours for both stores will be from 
8 till 5 the first week after which the 
regular hours from 8 till 2 will be re-
sumed. 

There are many new and interesting 
items in stationery, felt goods and 
leather note books, Mr. Moore said. It 
will be interesting for the old students 
to compare the new prices with those 
of other years. 

Hie usual rush is expected during 
the first part of the next week. Or-
dinarily the greatest rush periods oc-
cur between classes. It is suggested 
that the students make their purchases 
during off periods to secure prompt 
service. The regular staff of the store 
is composed of Stanley Moore, man-
ager, Reginald Young, Milton Talbert, 
and Earl Wallace, a'ssistants. 

TIME SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE 
AT REDUCTION 

Time Magazine subscriptions are 
available to all Rice students at great-
ly reduced rates, according to Mr. R. 
E. Westmeyer, Instructor in Economics. 
Instead of the regular price of 15 cents 
per copy, the magazine will be sold for 
a nine months subscription which 
makes the price per copy equal to six 
cents. All subscriptions will have to be 
in before October 1. Subscriptions 
will be taken by Mr. Westmeyer, at 
the Economics office, 304 A. B. 

Names engraved free if you buy a 
Pen or Pencil from the Fountain Pen 
Hospital, 601 Kress Bldg., F. 7018. 

C. • . Risloy R. E. Senny 

EVERYTHING IN MUSICAL 
MERCHANDISE 

HOUSTON BAND 

Expert Repairing 
812 McKinney/ Fairfax 7761 

The Parker Vacumntlo — 
Invented by a University 

..Professor to replace pens 
that suddenly run dry In 

Classes and Exams 

Holds 12,000 words of ink—102% 
more than old style . . . When 
held to the light you can see the 

Ink Level—see when to refill! 

THE marvelous new Parker Vacu-
matio is no mora like the pens of 

yesterday than your 1935 car is like 
a '25 model. 

It's the identical pen you've often 
Baid that someone ought to invent. 

Scores of inventors tried to—fully 
250 sacless pens were patented be-
fore this miraclo writer was born. 
But none found a way to surmount 
the mechanical faults of squirt-gun 
piston pumps, valves, etc. 

Then a scientist at tho University 
of Wisconsin conceived the Vacu-
matic. And Geo. S. Parker, world's 
leading pen maker, agreed to develop 
it because it contained no rubber sao 
or lever filler like aac-type pens—no 
piston pump as in ordinary sacless 
pens. 

That 's why Parker can—and 
DOES—guarantee the Vacumatic 
MECHANICALLY PERFECT! 

Because there is nothing else like 
it, the United States and foreign 
countries have granted Parker 
patents. 

Tarkington's Alice Adams 
"Top Hat" Held Over at Majestic; Frederic March Leads 

Cast in "Dark Angel"; The Virginian 
Scheduled for Return. 

BY PAULINE LECHENGER 
Everyone who daydreams, who knows what it is to spend hours 

wishing, can sympathize with Alice Adams. Katharine Hepburn, in 
the title role, portrays a small town girl fighting against poverty and 
social obscurity. Her poignant interpretation of Booth Tarkington's 
courageous heroine will take its place among the great screen per-
formances of all time. "Alice Adams" opens at the Metropolitan 
Friday. 

Scenario writers have not tampered with the sparkling fresh dia-
logue of the book. Mortimer Offner, who with Dorothy Yost wrote 
the film version, says, "It is impossible to improve on the intimate 
dialogue of Booth Tarkington." 

Fred stone, noted stage star, making his first screen appearance as 
Alice's father, a downtrodden, misunderstood clerk, Ann Shoemaker, 
as the mother, and Frank Albertson, as the brother, complete the 
Adams family. The cast also includes Fred MacMurray, Evelyn Ven-
able, Charles Grapwin, Grady Sutton, and Hedda Hopper. Gentle 
tenderness and laughter make this picture a true and lovely sketch of 
American home life. 

LOEW'S 

In spite of the fact that love stories 
form the nucleus of our literature 
movie audiences of recent years have 
shown scorn whenever they were 
brought to the screen, probably be-
cause they have been so often over-
done. "The Dark Angel" is a love 
story that has sentiment but is en-
tirely devoid of sentimentality. 

Sidney Franklin, youthful director of 
such past hits as "Smilin' Through", 
"The Guardsman", and "Reunion in 
Vienna", was wisely selected to trans-
late "The Dark Angel" into screen 
language. Fredric March, and Herbert 
Marshall play two cousins in love with 
the same girl. Through a musunder-
standing one of them is sent into bat-
tle and is blinded. Afraid of being 
pitied he hides himself from his family 
and friends but a meeting is finally 
brought about. Merle Oberon, minus 
Oriental sleekness, is lovely and sin-
cere in the part of Kitty. Herbert 
Marshall has had his share of the bad 
along with the good in recent casting. 
His part in this picture should elevate 
him to enviable prominence. 

The settings, and other details, in-
cluding a carefully arranged symphony 
are skillfully worked out. The plot 
takes more time than is necessary in 
coming to its conclusion, but preced-
ing incidents are forgotten as the last 
two reels get under wayy Thefee 
moments are afriong *i|re Hswt fcffoiu^of 
that all too small group who pioneer 
in what Hubert Roussel aptly de-
scribes as "the civilized use of the 
screen." 

MAJESTIC 
"Top Hat" is being held over so that 

you, and you, and you, still have a 
chance to see it. Fred Astaire—Oh, 
Ah, Ginger Rogers—Urnmn, Edward 
Everett Horton and Eric Blore—Ha, 
Ha, Ha. Astaire and Miss Rogers ex-
press their love through dances, some-
thing new. Irving Berlin's toe-tink-
ling music fits like an Adrian gown. 
The scene skips merrily from London 
to Lido in Italy; moonlight, gondolas, 
romance. The Piccolino, the big dance 
number is threatening to invade the 
ball room, so get in line and take your 
lessons from the master, Fred Astaire. 
Astaire does five dances, including 
"Top Hat," "No Strings," "Cheek to 
Cheek" and others. Tho picture is not 
at all dampened by another mistaken 
identity pJofT 

KIRBY 
"The Virginian," the picture that 

brought Gary Cooper, Walter Huston, 
Mary Brian, and Richard Arlen into 
screen prominences returns to the 
Kirby Saturday. It was the first stu-
penduous outdoor Western. 

I remember Eugene Pallette as 
Honey, the good natured cattle rust-
ler, and that the picture made a groat 
impression on me—but then I was at 
an impressionable age. 

Jane Withers, the little meanie who 
staile "Bright Eyes" right out from 
under Shirley Temple's nome, comes 
to the Kirby, Wednesday, a star in her 
own right, in "Ginger." When Jane, 
gamin of Ninth Avenue, is taken into 
the Park Avenue home of the spoiled 
and pampered Jackie Searl, the fun 
begins. The young players set a new 
style in fast and furious comedy en-
tertainment. 

O. P. Heggie gives an outstanding 
performance as Jane's foster-uncle, 
who is unable to support her. Kath-
erine Alerander and Walter King play 
Jackie's parents. The picture was di-
rested by Lewis Seiler. 

Tom Coakley 
Band At Roof 

Tom Coakley's orchestra, now play-
ing at the Rice Roof, combines smart-
ness, novelty, and smooth rhythm. His 
sophisticated arrangements, p l a y e d 
with complete understanding, have 
found favor with many Rice patrons. 

Coakley is a former basketball star 
with St. Mary's University and later in 
Calfornia where he was instrumental 
in leading his team to a coast confer-
ence title. 

Blue-eyed Mary Haig, who sings 
her songs in her own sweet way, and 
a mighty fine way it is, brags to the 
cntertanment an added sparkle. Bud 
Gregg, at the piano, and Frank Bar-
ton, on the trumpet, perform with 
spirit. 

PAOI 
— 

Engineering Society 
To Meet Tuesday 

It has been announced that a very 
important meeting of The Rice Insti-
tute Engineering Society is to take 
place next Tuesday, September 24th, 
in the Senior Commons. As has been 
tho custom in the past all Freshman 
Engineers are expected to be present 
at this meeting to be introduced to the 
upperelassmen. It is planned to dis-
cuss the "Engineer" and the Engineer-
ing Show. 

Announcements of D e p a r t m e n t -
al Heads for the Engineering Show, to 
be given in April, will probably be 
made at this meeting. The Engineers 
expect to start things early this year 
and to lose as little time as possible. 
This is bound to be a big year—it is 
Engineering Show Year. 

All Engineers are earnestly request-
ed to investigate this organization and 
to learn in what, way it will help them. 

Ntvlkeovs 
M A I N AT C A P I T O L 

WELCOME 
RICE 

STUDENTS 

AUTRY HOUSE CAFETERIA OFFERS 
NOON PLATE LUNCH 

As a special innovation for benefit 
of Rice students, Autry House Cafe-
teria will offer a well balanced plate 
lunch at twenty-five cents (25c) per 
order in addition to its regular buffet 

service. 

Why worry when jtetp-^reak your 
Fountain Pen or Pencil? Just take it 
to the Fountain Pen Hospital, Ihey re-
pair all makes. 601 Kress Bldg., F. 7918. 

Band Begins 
, Rehearsii]ig 

Rice's sixty piece band, under the 
student leadership of G. H. Shipley, 
will meet for its second rehearsal this 
afternoon in the senior commons, it 
was announced by Lee Chatham, di- | 
rector. 

Thursday, at 4:00 p. m., the Rice 
band began its series of strenuous re- j 
hearsals so the organization will be in ' 
tip-top shape to make the trip to L. j 
S. U. should the plans materialize, j 
Drill rehearsal will be held Monday : 
afternoon. Night rehearsals from seven 
to nine will be held Tuesday through 
Thursday of next week. On Friday, 
another drill rehearsal will be held. 

This year, officers of the band in-
clude G. H. Shipley, president, Milton 
Talbert, vice-president, Bill Eliassoff, 
business manager, and Richard Hudson, 
librarian. Kit. Reid who was selected 
to receive the Montgomery award for 
the best all around bandsman, will be 
leader of the Saturday night dance 
orchestra. 

MEET AND EAT 
At 

K I N O ' S 

Go . . . 

DoajgyViil 
Styled with real 
campus air . . . 

and "They're the 
Tops" in quality 

and values. 

1 or 2 TROUSERS 
FALL SUITS 

$25 
• Sweaters 
• Slacks 
• Suede Shoes 
• Socks, Too! 

"TOP 
IDECK" 

' This original style creation intro-
duces luminous laminated Pearl and 
Jet—yet when held to the light the 
"Jet" rings become transparent, re-
vealing the level of ink! • 

Step into any good store selling 
pen*, and see it. The Parker Pen 
Company, Janesville, Wis. 

FREE I Sand a Post Card for 
Newlnk That Cleanses 
Any Pen As It Writes i 
Parker Qufnfr—k remarkable new ' 
ink — contains a harmless ingre-
dient that dlaaolvea sediment left in pens by 
ordinary inks. Bnda clogging. Get it from any 
atore.or send your addreaa for small bottle to 
try, FREE. Addreaa, Dept. 711. f 

GET YOUR PARKER PENS AND OTHER SUPPLIES 

• • i 
v. ' K j 
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" 
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BOOKS 
GIFTS 
Mil TEXAS AVE. 

STATIONERY 
LENDING LIBRARY 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Start the 
College 
Season 

Dancing 
with 
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S.S.RICE 
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P A U L ' S 

V I C T O R 

RIC0EDING 

ORCHESTRA 
The Famous Coakley 

ALL-STAR PARADE 
¥ V I R G I N I A H A I G 
* CAUL RAVAKZA 
* ARMANI) C A M G R O S 
* F R A N K BARTON 
* THIS R H Y T H M T R I O 
* T H E C O M E D Y T R I O 

MUCKS FOB THE COAKLF.Y 
EN(t AOUMKNT: 

Mondays, through F r i d a y s , 
$1.65 per couple: Saturdays, 
S3.50 per coupia: Sunday eve-
ning Dinner and Dancing, 7 
'til 10. minimum food check 
f t . No cover chares. Sundays 
only. 
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ESTABLISHED 1916 

The Thresher, official newspaper of students at the Rice 
Institute, Houston, is published every Friday morning 
throughout the scholastic ydar except during the Christmas 
vacation and during examination periods. 

Entered as second class matter, October 17, 1910, at the 
postoffice in Houston, Texas, under the act of March 3,1879. 
Subscription price: By mail, one year, $2.00. Payable in 
advance. 

Campus office: 104 Administration building. Downtown 
office: 607Va Franklin avenue. Phone Preston m n n 

1935 Member 1936 
(Associated Golleftiate Press 

Distributor of 

Golleftiate Digest 
JOHN J. COSTLEY 

Editor 

CLYDE HANKS 
Business Mgr. 

EUGENE SISK 
Ass't Editor 

RANDALL BROOKS 
Ass't Bus. Mgr. 

STAFF 
Sports 

_ Society 
Movie Commentator 

... Features 
Engineering 

uewis n a n Exchange Editor 
Reporters-—Virginia Barnes, Harper Leiper, Vallee Adams 

and George Shipley. 

Eugene Sisk 
Ray Watkin 
Pauline Lechenger 
Jeiin Dorrnan 
John Yeager 
Lewis Hall 

Deserve Your Weleome 
Throughout the nation, ground and buildings ded-

icated to the advancement of learning and to the 
task of alleviating human burdens are thronged with 
the best in mind and body that our civilization has 
to offer. Sage and scientist, alike, attacking their 
problems with renewed vigor aroused by the en-
thusiasm of inquiring youth, welcome this season. 
The state, realizing the importance of this condition, 
assists the worthy in removing financial barriers 
that otherwise be unsurmountable. 

It is the responsibility of the student to merit this 
cordiality by keeping the fires of imagination burn-
ing. Often the advanced student, lost in the min-
utae of a specific task, neglects this duty, To those 
just entering this estate, in a unfamiliar atmosphere,: 
this trust is unrealized. ! 

Let no man shirk his share of what ought to be 
done. Put aside childish things. Find enjoyment in 
commendable pleasures. Accept the obligation of 
vour status. 

Emerson writes: " . When Duty whispers low, 
Thou must, The Youth replies. I can!' 

Keep the faith and receive the accolade that is 
vours! 

National Recognition 
Rice athletics is easily gaining a place among the 

greatest universities of the land. The school first 
gained recognition in track when the fleet Claude 
Bracey sprinted the hundred yards in record time 
and made the trip to Amsterdam in 1928 to the 
Olympic games. Last year the flashy Bill Wallace 
brought more laurels to the school when he made 
the grade as all-American halfback. Kathryn Pear-
son also did her part by copping the national sin-
gles and doubles intercollegiate championship last 
year. This year it is Wilbur Hess who has fought 
his way from the bottom to intercollegiate cham-
pion in tennis singles. " 

The first edition of the Collegiate Digest which 
appears in this week's issue of The Thresher fea-
tures the tennis champion in a large picture. This 

digeat ig a new innovation dmlgned to promt now* 
in rotogravure of all the college* in America and 
will circulate more than three hundred col* 
lege newspapers throughout the United States. The 
Thresher has gone to considerable expense to pre* 
sent this service and we are happy to learn that 
Rice's own Wilbus Hess is featured in the first issue. 

The Rice football team will easily rate among the 
six best teams in the country this season in the 
opinion of Lloyd Gregory, Houston Post sports ed-
itor. 

Whether it be football, basketball, track, or golf, 
let us all pull together to maintain that standing 
these people have so laboriously gained for us. 

Student Benefactors 
The interest Houstonians are taking in Rice was 

demonstrated on Rice field on the night of Septem-
ber 12 when ten thousand boosters watched Jimmy 
Kitts' flashy football team go through a system of 
drills. 

To W. A. Sherman, president of Friends of Rice, 
George S. Cohen, vice-president, and Bill Kirkland, 
treasurer, we are grateful for the interest they have 
stimulated among Houstonians. Their organization 
is doing a great work toward bringing a closer 
relationship between Rice and the city. Their in-
terest is not merely in athletics but in the entire 
student body. Let us hope that as these scholar-
ships continue to mount they will not be limited to 
athletic stludents. Let us hope that no discrimina-
tion will be made between physical, education 
students and academs. We sincerely hope that 
students in all branches of the school will profit by 
these scholarships of two hundred dollars each. 

The club was formed last year and is open to 
Houstonians, not necessarily those who have col-
lege degrees but to anyone who has a genteel in-
terest in binding closer the ties between Rice and 
the city of Houston. Whether a person received his 
degree from a university or from the school of hard 
knocks, his membership is welcomed just the same. 

Students should take note of the good these 
friendly citizens are doing. They should live so that 
the confidence placed in them will not be betrayed; 
that they should assist to the utmost of their abil-
ity to continue the work these benevolent citizens 
have started—to bridge the gap that in the past, has 
seemed to yawn between Rice and Houstonians. 

B Y B A Y W A T K I N 

in U m of interest to H. HM. 

Old students looking glad to be back and new students wandering 
about the campus with the usual bewildered expression mark the 
opening of another year of college. 

A week-end of entertainment will be offered by the three literary 
societies beginning with the O. W. L. S. party Thursday night, Sep-
tember 19, and ending with the E. B. L. S. party Saturady night, 
September 20, before the first regular Saturday night dance. 

The entire student body as well as the many Houston boosters of 
Rice are looking forward eagerly to the coming football season. 

Among the new students entering 
Rice this fall will be Misses Dorothy 
and Margaret Turner, Lucille Meyer, 
Katherine Pillot, Betty Bennett, Mary 
Bethamy, Martha Ann Picton, Mary 
Edna McKallip, Sarah Margaret Mc-
Ashan, Margaret Dudley, Mary Hanna, 
Jerry Brown, Florence Hedrick, Or-
trude LeFevre, Valiree White, Mary 
Lucille Stevens, Ruth Hunn, Floy King, 
Catherine Earheart, Harriet Neathery, 
Jeanette Stevenson, Mary Ann Ober-
holz, and Mary Beth Morris. 

Always do right. This will gratify some people 
and astonish the rest.—Mark Twain. 

Sign in Texas restaurant—"If the steak is too 
tough for you, get out. This is no place for weak-
lings."—Boston Transcript. 

T — _ 

H ."ft A Colonel Lawrence of Arabfan fame tells how an 
Arab shielc, after hearing the Western scholar re-
count the wonders revealed by the telescope, said: 
"You foreigners see millions of stars, and nothing 
beyond. We Arabs see only a few stars—and God." 

Bo familiar with your books. Mark them, pencil 
them, and in 50 years' time you will turn over the 
leaves and read those notes with pleasure. Mar-
ginalia are the footprints of the thoughts of the 
reader.—Francis L. Patten, President of Princeton 
University, 1832-1902. 

GO TO 

C H U R C H 
S UNDA Y 

PALMER 

MEMORIAL 

CHURCH 

1 '(•!<-) Gray Sear.-:, D.D.. Rector 

Extends a Cordial Invitation 

To All Rice Students 

To the Services of Worship 

SUNDAYS 

Holy Communion 8:00 A.M. 

Morning Scrvice 11:00 A.M. 

St. Paul's 
Methodist Church 

Main at Calumet 

'HOUSTON'S 
CATHEDRAL 

CHURCH" 

SOUTH MAIN 
BAPTIST 

1 
Main and Eagle 

Close to Rice 

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M. 

Preaching - - - - 7:30 P.M. 

Separate College Classes for 

Boys and Girls 

A Cordial Invitation 
Awaits You 

M. M. Wolf, Pastor 

Cordially invites Rice 
students to attend our 
services and visit the 

Rice Class of the 
Sunday School. 

Dr. S. Stephen McKenney, 
Pastor 

Just a Stone's Throw from 
Rice Institute 

Attention Students 

You Are Invited To Attend 

The 

Rice Class 

( T W ^ ) 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

1020 Lamar Ave. 
• 

Judge Elbert Roberts 

Teacher 

E. D. Head, Pastor 

The 
First Presbyterian 

Church 
Main Street at McKinney Ave. 

Cordially invites Rice Students, 
new and old, to make this 
Church their home while in 

Houston. 

Rev. Charles L. King, D.D., 
Pastor 

Mr. George P. Red, Rice Class 
Teacher 

9:45 A.M. Sunday School 
11:00 A.M. Morillng Worship 

5:30 P.M. Young People's 
Vespers 

7:30 P.M. Evening Worship 

The O. W. L. S. entertained Thurs-
day evening with a buffet dinner at 
the home of Miss Katheryn Pearson, 
2131 Brentwood Drive. An orchestra 
provided mitsic for dancing later. 
Misses Marjorie Nitze, Lucille Townley 
and Marjorie Boyd were in charge of 
arrangements. 

« i » 
The P. A. L. S. will entertain Friday 

night with an open house at the home 
of Miss Mary Jane Hale, president. 
Later, the guests will go to the Rice 
Roof for dancing. Misses Alice Claire 
Luckel, Marion Ferrin, and Harriet 
Allen are in charge of arrangements. 

» * 1 
The E. B, L. S. will entertain Satur-

day evening, September 21st, As a 
regular Saturday night dance, the first 
of the season, has been planned for that 
evening, the club will entertain before-
hand with a dinner dance at the Col-
lege Inn from 7:30 to 9:00. After the 
University Club dance ends, members 
and honorees will be entertained with 
a breakfast at the home of Miss Mil-
dred Malone, 

• * * 

Several weddings of interest to Rice 
students have taken place during the 
past summer. 

Miss Elizabeth Nelms became the 
bride of LeRoy Towles in June. The 
marriage of Miss Hazel Green to Arthur 
Barrett Miller was solemnized July 20 
at Trinity Episcopal Church. 

Two weddings of more 'recent date 
were the Granbury-Botts wedding and 
the SiJeet-Maprs- wedding. 

Miss J v i t n G ^ a n b u r ^ became th? 
bride of Dr. Robert- C. Botts in an elab-
orate ceremony at St. Paul's Metho-
dist Church September the 14th, The 
church was decorated with garlands oi 
smilax and a profusion of white chry-
santhemums. The ceremony was il-
luminted entirely by candles. Miss 
Betty Granbury served as maid of hon-
or. The bridesmaids were Misses 
Polly Pruter, lone Monroe, Rowena 
Simpson, Jean Blocker, Mary Lou 
Moore, cElva Johnson, Kathleen Carr 
and Mildred Cooper of Leakey, Texas. 
A reception was held following the 
ceremony at the home of the bride's 
parents. The couple left immediately 
after the reception for a wedding trip 
to Monterey, Mexico. 

• * • 

The marriage of Miss Sarah Ella 
Street to Richard Dielman Moers took 
place at seven o'clock Wednesday, Sep-
tember 11th, at Christ Episcopal 
Church. Miss Street was attended by 
Misses Malcolm Monroe Dorothy John-
son, Sylvia NorSWorthy, Virginia Kelly, 
and Patsy Street. 

* * * 

The engagement and approaching 
marriage of Miss Charlotte Barkley to 
Wm. M. Ferguson of Fort Worth was 
recently announced by Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Barkley. The wedding will take 
place early in November. The couple 
were students at Rice last year—Mr. 
Ferguson having graduated in chemical 
engineering. 

* • • 

Many students who attended Rice 
last year are planning to attend Texas 
University this year. Among these are 
Misses Roberta Woods, Agnes Cox, 
Ann Dohoney, Elizabeth Floeter, Jean 
Baldwin, and Messrs. James H. Scott, 
John H. Crooker, Jr., George Pike, Bill 
Francis. 

• * # * 

Miss Kathleen Wilson left Thursday 
to attend the graduate school of Yale 
University at New Haven, Conn. Miss 
Frances Stremmel left September 14th 
for New York, where she will be a 
student at Columbia University. Clar-
ence Scheps, who graduated from Rice 
last June, will also t attend Columbia 
this year where he will study for a 
master's degree. 

* * • * 

Dr. Harry B. Weiser left Tuesday, 
September 10, for New York, where he 
sailed for England on the S. S. Ma-
jestic. He will attend the Faraday 
Conference at London, England. 

Mrs. Weiser will'entertain with a tea 
for the new members of the faculty 
from 4 to 6 Sunday September 22, at 
the Cohen House. The faculty daugh-
ters attendng Rice will serve. 

« » * • 
Hie summer vacations for many Rice 

students was marked by interesting 
trips to all parts of the country. 

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Weiser and 

daughters, Dorothy and Marjorie, spent 
the summer at their home in Estes 
Park, Colo. 

* * * ' 

Misses Kathryn Pearson, Virna Guth-
rie, Mary and Catherine Crain, Jose-
phine Fowler and Geraldine Meroney 
spent the summer in Boulder, Colo., 
where they attended the summer ses-
sion of the U. of Colorado. 

* * * 

Miss Margaret Polk spent two months 
in Mexico City, where she attended the 
University of Mexico. 

* • * 

Miss Mildred Malone spent the early 
part of the summer at the home of her 
family at Wimberly. She was the guest 
of Miss Virna Guthrie for a week dur-
ing early September at the summer 
home of Miss Guthrie at Winslow, Ar-
kansas. 

* * * 

Misses Elizabeth Lloyd and Marjorie 
Nitze spent a month in Kerrville. „ • » » « 

Miss Katherine Parker visited Mex-
ico City with her family for three 
weeks during August. 

• * * 

Miss Mary Greenwood went to Phil-
adelphia in July to attend the wed-
ding of her brother, Dr. James Green-
wood, Jr., to Miss Mary Pedan Cox of 
that city. Miss Greenwood recently 
visited in Mexico City where she at-
tended the wedding of her brother, Dr. 
Joseph H. Greenwood to Miss Jose-
phine Steele of that city, September 7. 

• * • 
Miss Marjorie Boyd made a two 

weeks tour of Colorado and California 
during the summer. 

* * * 

Misses Sally Allen and Martha Vin-
son returned recently from several 
weeks' stay in Kerrville. 

* * • 

Miss Elizabeth Burt spent the sum-
mre in California. 

* * • » 

Miss Mary Jane Hal*j was in Wilm-
ington, N. C., most of fhe summer. 

+** * i 
Miss Ella Campbell iMyer spent the 

early part of the sumlrner in Lewis-
burg, Pa., where she attended the wed-
ding of Miss Anne Bucher. Later, Miss 
Myer spent several weeks in Kerr-
ville. 

* * + 

Louise Sakowitz spent the summer 
abroad where she visited the Nor-
wegian country. 

« * * 

' Miss Joan Wilson went to Belfast, 
Maine for the summer where she visit-
ed Miss Peggy Lang. 

* * « 

Miss Olive Horn spent the summer 
in California. 

Rice Baptists Have 
Annual Social On 

Tuesday, Sept. 24 
The Rice students and the members 

of the Young Peoples Department of 
the South Main Baptist Church will 
have their annual social, featuring the 
initiation of the freshmen and the wel-
coming of the old members back to 
school, on Tuesday, September 24, at 
7:45, according to J. C. Petty, presi-
dent of the class. 

The social will be held on the church 
lawn and the members of the church 
who are friends of the students will be 
on hand to greet them. Mr. Robert 
Jolly, who is the president of the 
Young Peoples Department, will be the 
master of ceremonies for the evening. 

The president who was elected at 
the close of last school term is J. C. 
Petty. The other officers fill be elect-
ed next yeek. 

A special invitation is extended to 
the Freshmen. South Main Baptist 
Church is located at Main and Eagle. 

Annual Welcome 
Address byJLovett 

Wednesday In Amp 
Wednesday at nine o'clock freshmen 

will be excused from classes to hear 
the twenty-fourth annual matricula-
tion address by Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett, 
president of the Rice Institute. 

The address will be presented in the 
physics amphitheatre. All freshmen 
are expected to attend this speech of 
welcome—the first appearance of the 
president before the student body each 
year. < 

Ushers for the occasion will be Sam 
Mays, captain of the football team, 
Carlos Morris, president of the senior 
class, Lawrence Boone, president of the 
student association, and John Costley, 
editor of The thresher,. 

Fountain Pen Hospital repairs all 
makes of Pens and Pencils. 601 Kress 
Bid*. P. WIS. 

•]E* 
Dinner Dance 
At College Inn 

o 

The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary So-
ciety will entertain with a dinner dance 
at Ye Old College Inn Saturday night 
for members and guests and their 
dates, according to Mildred Malone, 
president. 

The dinner dance will be followed by 
a trip to the University Club building 
for the regular Saturday night hop. 
Afterwards, a buffet supper will be 
held at Mildred Malone's residence. 

Ye Old College Inn affair will be 
held on the pavlllion and dancing will 
be between courses. Kit Reid's five 
piece orchestra will play for the dance. 
The tables will be arranged in cabaret 
style. 

After the dinner dance the party will 
go to the University Club building for 
the regular Saturday night dance and 
will waltz to the tunes of the aug-
mented Rice student orchestra under 
the baton of Kit Reid. When the music 
stops the party will go to the home of 
Mildred Maline and be served with a 
buffet style breakfast. 

The committee on arrangements in-
clude Mary Crane, chairman, Ella 
Myer, Eugenia Williamson, Peggy War-
ren, and Charlotte Barkley. 

OMt who 

Collegiate Digest 
To Appear In Rice 

Thresher For Year 
A regular pictorial review of the 

news of the college world will be fea-
tured each week in The Collegiate Di-
gest section of The Thresher, the first 
issue of which appears with this edi-
tion of The Thresher. 

Featuring exclusive lively features 
written especially for its wide colleg-
iate audience in addition to the regu-
lar news of the week "in picture and 
paragraph," Collegiate Digest brings to 
the readers of The. Thresher the most 
complete pictorial review of college 
news available. 

A new and outstanding feature of 
the issues this year will be the un-
usual Speed Graph photos taken with 
the "Magic Eye" camera and, depicting 
the continuous motions of athletes in 
action. The remarkable photos have 
ben made possible recently by the in-
vention of a camera which "stops" the 
various movements of people in action. 

Then, f6o, Cdllegiate Digest will con-
tinue in The Spotlighter, its bright and 
lively stories of the great and near 

LAWSON DRUG 
i • . 

Plate Lunches & Sandwiches 

Ono block north of M. L. 

| ' ' ' 

at America's areateat hu> 
vara*, wui mean, presenting many 

mmmIhAb^. lasts his 
life. 

Students of Rise are urged to sand 
photos to the editor of Collegiate Pi-
gaat at p. O. Box 479, Madison, Win. 
Regular newspaper rates are paid for 
all ohatofl teetotal for ouUicatioiL 

ATTRACTIVE accommodations for 4 
boyi, meals offered. Mrs. Russell, 
1011 Marshall, L. 4884. 

UPSTAIRS double room, twin beds, 
meals offered. Mrs. Cook, 2304 Waugfa 
Drive. L. 7781. 

NICE double room, upstairs. Mrs. John 
Telschow, 1810 Dunstan Rd., Phone 
L. 8708. 

LARGE double room, steam heated, 
attractively located between Rice and 

downtown. Mrs. M. P. Beam, 22M 
Fannin. Garden Court, Apt. 3A. 
P. 6678. 

DOUBLE or triple room, seven win-
down, private entrance, meals offer-
ed; reasonable. Mrs. H.' Hunsaker, 
3402 Graustark, H. 6495. 

NICELY furnished upstairs single or 
double room. Mrs. Sharpe, 3210 Fan-
nin. L. 4220. 

VERY private single or double room, 
reasonable. Mrs. W. W. Brown, 1741 
Albans Rd., L. 4102. 

NICE downstairs room, private en-
trance; meals offered at reasonable 
rate. Accommodations for three-
Mrs. Nauck, 1016 W. Alabama, H. 
2059. 

DOUBLE downstairs room, private en-
trance and garage. Mrs. Dallas Hol-
ford, 1117 West Gray, H. 6752. 

DESIRABLE accommodations for 2 
persons. Mrs. Leo Morgan, 2706 Fan-
nin, F. 8625. 

ONE double and one single room, pri-
vate bath, upstairs. Mrs. Elton Rhine, 
200 Balsover Rd., L. 8535. 

TWO double rooms, in new home; maid 
service, meals ottered. Mrs. J. H. 
Patterson, 1912 Balsover, 3. 21501. 

DOUBLE downstairs room, private en-
trance. Mrs. Levin, 1931 South Blvd., 
L. 9008. 

MEALS to any number of students; 
double room with single beds for 
boys, Mrs, Vlrgie W. Kellog, 1810 

Balsover Rd., H. 79.48. 

EXCELLENT garage apt for two men; 
reasonable; Mrs. W. W. Kilgore, 2004 
Wroxton Rd.. H. 2333. 

2 LARGE, adjoining rooms, southeast 
exposure, for 4 boys or 4 girls. Mrs. 
GEO. MORGAN, 2706 Fannin, Ph. 
F. 8625. 

Buy Your Supplies Early 
ALL TEXT BOOKS 
PARKER FOUNTAIN 

PENS 
NOTE BOOKS 

STATIONERY 
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES 
PENNANTS 

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 

THE CO-OP 
THIRD FLOOR A.B. BLDG. 

Student Operated Stanley Moore, Mgr. 

Meet our Rice Representative 
HOWARD NICHOLLS 

We Have 

the 

Latest 

in 

Fall 

Fashions 

M Let Us 

Assist 

t o n 

in 

Yonr 

Hart & Nussbaum, Inc. 
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN" 

410 Main Street Phone P. 7816 
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BY EUGENE SISK 

Under ordinary circumstances it is 
not the place of the assistant editor 
to write a sports column, but in this 
first issue it seems as though the job 
drifted my way. Also we (another 
of these plural personalities) fear that 
writing sports may be held by some 
of the P. E.'s as a miscarriage of trust, 
because many of the aforesaid cast 
their ballot favorably last spring with 
the idea that it would be better to 
have the writer doing anything else 
except write sports this year. 

As this is the first issue it seems 
customary to make our guesses on 
who will win the conference cham-
pionship. Naturally we follow the 
crowd and hop on the bandwagon-
Yea Rice! The Owls have been click-
ing well in early practice. The first 
string team has been looking particu-
larly well on the offensive. In the 
first scrimmage last Saturday after-
noon McCauley broke away once and 
Wallace twice in about the first six 
plays. That second string line that 
was on the defense was no slouch 
either. Seale and Nance were at ends, 
Daugherty a n d Hughes at tackle, 
Moore and Smith (junior college trans-
fer) at guard, and May at center. 

The reserve strength of the Owls, 
which is much greater this year than 
it was last, may be the deciding factor 
in this year's conference race. Some 
of the sophomore stars looking good. 
Tom Vickers is a tower of strength on 
the defense. He can really back up a 
line. Johnny Neece, speed demon, 
looks like the boy to step into Bill 
Wallace's shoes in 1936, Jim Nance 
has possibility of making the fans for-
get Frank Steen, flashy sophomore 
wingman last year who is now inelig-
ible. Nance weights around 190 pounds 
and has played a lot of football. Frank 
Cogdell, another of these ten-flat-or-
better men, also has shown much abil-
ity. 

From all reports T. C. U. seems to 
have the team most to be feared in j h e 
conference race. S. M. U. has a sterl-
ing lineup, but seems a trifle weak in 
reserves. Texas is weakened by the 
loss of four such stars as Hilliard, 
Coates, Sanger, and Gray. The Aggies 
seem to be the real dark horse of the 
race. Baylor has a green team that 
should be better in November than 
at the start of the season, and Arkan-
sas is the most probable pick for the 
conference doormat this year. The 
fact that every team that pltfys Rice 
will be shooting the works in an en-

deavor to knock them over will make 
the job of repeating as champions 
eveni tougher than ever. The spirit of 
their opponents is signified by the 
statement of some members of the 
Texas team that "we would rather beat 
Rice than to win the conference." The 
Rice-Texas rivalry now seems to have 
supplanted the Texas-A. and M. 
rivalry as the most fierce in the con-
ference, 

Duqueme is Stronger 
From Duquesne comes the word that 

they are much stronger now than in 
J 935. They are threatening dire things 
there against all their opponents in-
cluding the flaunted Owls. It is our 
guess however that the Duquesne 
gentlemen will never withstand the 
rays of our October sun. This is the 
first home game (October 5) and the 
weather will probably be plenty warm 
at that time. Marchie Schwartz, new 
head coach at Creighton, is performing 
in the role of gloomy Gus, however 
he is probably serious when he says, 
"We'll be lucky to win two games." 
He predicts that the game with the 
Owls on October 12 in our own back 
yard may be the blow that kills father. 
It seems that the Bluejays still re-
member those four toudidowns in 
about the same number of minutes in 
the Rice-Creighton game at Omaha 
last year 

Conference Swings Out 
Five of the conference teams swing 

into action tomorrow for their initial 
game of the season. Arkansas and 
Texas reserve their opening until Sep-
tember 28. The closest contest seems 
to be at Waco tomorrow between Bay-
lor and Southwestern. This game will 
be played at night as will the Rice-
St. Mary's game at San Antonio. Dr. 
Scott says this game will not be the 
setup that many fans take it for. The 
San Antonio school has a group of 
ringers on their team that m a y ^ a u s e 
lots of trouble. Sfi Mary's is not in 
any conference and therefore is not 
under the necessity of sticking to any 
particular rules of eligibility. S. M. 
U. should clean ifp on Denton Teach-
ers about as they please, and the same 
goes for T, C. U. against Howard 
Payne. We will not even predict any 
scores for these games. As a matter 
of fact our typewriter has no such 
large numbers on it. The Aggies 
should not have much trouble against 
Austin Teachers' College at College 
Station. 

The tavern modeled after the original University Inns 
especially for Rice Students 

ALT HEIDELBERG 
WITH MUSIC NIGHTLY 

IN THE OLD ROULANDE STUDIO ON MAIN 

ODELL LOVETT 
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Freshman Squad 
For Practice 

Dyer Pleased With New Men; 
May Repeat Last Year's 

Fine Record 

A powerful aggregation of Freshmen 
gridsters reported for practice at the 
field house Friday, eager for the sea-
son to gel under way. 

A heavy, well-balanced line of ex-
perienced men backed up by a husky, 
versatile set of triple threaters who are 
capable of going places gives promise 
of a successful year for the Owlets. In 
addition, there will be a wealth of 
capable reserve strength. 

Some of the new men with their 
home towns and weights are: Tackles; 
Quincy Couger, Fox Hollow, 190: El-
liot, Normangee, 240 a second Priino 
Miller. 

Centers: Price, Amarillo. 190; Harry 
Arthur, Houston, 185; Brother of Percy 
Arthur; Fats Rhienlajider. Miami 
(Oklahoma), 210. 

Guards: Hairston, San Jacinto, 
Houston, 185; Landry, Port Arthur, 180; 
Jimmy Rogers, Greenville, 1.75. 

Backs: Russell. Amarillo. 175; Puc-
ker, San Antonio, 180; Me<.'hler, Hondo. 
175: Sehuelle, Hondo, 170; Paul Han-
cock, El Campo, 180. 

The list, is riot as yet complete but 

furnishes a rough idea as to the 
strength. of the squad. 

Eddie Dyer, who brought his Fresh-
man squad through last reason under 
feated and had a lot to do with the 
fact that some of his ex-Freshmen are 
giving the varsity members a lot of 
uneasiness as to the security of their 
positions, is back on the job and de-
clares that the prospects look even 
brighter than last year. He expects 
some of hi;; Freshmen of last year to 
replace some of the graduating var-
sity members. 
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Fountain Pen Hospital repairs all 
makes of Pens and Pencils. 001 Kress 
Bide. F. 7918. 

NOW OPEN 
Fountain Service 

Cigarettes 
Candy 
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Blue Bonnet Beauty 
and Barber Shop 

912 Henke & Pillot Drive 
Iladley 1IU3 

President Addresses "Friends of Rice 
At University Annual Football Show 

" S P R I N G - A I R " 
America's Finest Mattress 

Manufactured Exclusively in Texas 

BY 

Parker Bedding 
Company 

Retai l S tore and P lan t - - 310 Nor th Main St. 
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This ad good for 5 cents on any purchase at our soda fountain. 

LAMAR DRUG CO. 
Phil 
Wall 

"THE POPULAR RICE DRUG STORE" 

MAIN AT LAMAR 
Frank 
Poyc 

To say we are g'lad to see you fellows 
back is putting it mildly— 

You upperclassmen know our store 
and know you are welcome back, so 
here's a great big hand to the fresh-
men. 

The Braeburn Red Books are here. 
Come in and get yours. 

CLOTHES, FURNISHINGS, HATS 

"HOUSTON'S BiST SHOP FOR MEN" 

or t o TVs 
B/IRRINSER-N9RT9N 

5 0 6 M a i n S t . 

RICE REPRESENTATIVES 

Ward Atkins Dan Richardson 

Before an enthusiastic crowd of 9000 
the Friends of Rice staged their second 
annual football show, introducing the 
1935 edition of the Rice Owls, Septem-
ber 12. 

Coach Jimmy Kitts introduced Cap-
tain Sam Mays and his teammates and 
explained the principal formations used 
by the offense. 

Kern Tips, manager of KPRC and 
former sports editor of the Houston 
Chronicle, was master of ceremonies. 
He introduced Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett, 
President of the Institute. 

"Most of us Were in attendance here! 
a year ago," Dr. Lovett said, "when the 
fine plans of this voluntary organiza-
tion were announced! All of us recall | 
how the spirit of tnat meeting con-
tributed to the season's success. None 
of us can fail to recognize how sorely 
we need a continuance of that same 
confidence and enthusiasm this au-
tumn. 

"I am not a prophet," he later said, 
"nor am I a calamity howler, and 1 
raise a voice of warning and admoni-
tion only to challenge the best in us, 
confident that it will be forthcoming 
to the utmost. As always I look for-
ward with high hopes and bid you 
courage and good cheer. With you, I 
wish the best man to make the team j 
and the best man to win." 

William Kirkland, treasurer of the 
Friends of Rice, welcomed the fans to 
the show in behalf of his organization.' 
W. A. Sherman, president, was un-
avoidably called out of town, and 
George S. Cohen, vice-president, was 
ill and unable to make the address. 

Immediately following these speech-
es the team ran out on the field, wear-
ing their gold satin pants. The offen- ; 
sive team wore white jerseys and the i 
defensive team wore the traditional 
blue ones. The crowd gave the bril-
liantly clad Owls an ovation. Coach1 

Kilts introduced each member of the i 
tanm individually and then proceeded 
to explain each of the three principal 
formations used by the Owls. They 
were the single wingback, the double 
wingbaek, and the short punt. 

The 19:1-1 conference champs rati 
h n i a b three plays from each fo rma-
tion ut half speed and at full speed. 
Then Kitts explained the assignment of 

Campus Manuevers 
, 01 Former Years 

& 

each man on the particular plays. The 
crowd gave rousing cheers to John Mc-
Cauley as the mentor explained: "On 
his play John goes at full speed and ; 

:he rest of the team at half speed: • 
that makes it even." |; 

Bill Wallace, last year's all-Ameri- • 
; can half, received a similar tribute as j 

he cut off tackle. Kitts exclaimed: j 
"That baby can scoot." i 

After the show many recruits were! 
j gained for the Friends of Rice organi- ; 

t zation. 

W h e r e Rice S tudents , both nt'\v and old. 
are always welcome— 

Second National 
Barber Shop 

Basement Second National Bank Building. 

"We've Always B<e'ii tin Shop tor Rice Students" 

PIIONE B. 32655 M.UN AT t t l SK 

A REVOLUTION IN WRITING AND 

FILLING " S H E A F F E R 3 

A cross section of life in the Sally 
Port. 

Why >vi>rr> when you break your 
Fountain Pen or Pencil? Just take it . 
to the Fountain Pen Hospital, they re-
pair all makes. (101 Kress Bldg.. F. 7018. 

Tom and Dell Cleaners 
Furnish you magazines 
Clean your suits 
Shine your shoes 
and wish you well - - - - - at 

2709 MAIN ST. JACK LABARGE, PROP. 
'mm 
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SKRIP-WELL 

Star t t he school y e a r w i th 

Sheaffer's which are supreme 

in qual i ty and performance 

a n d cost no more but last 

longer. Al l Sheaffer's fill, empty, 

c lean w i th one s t roke a n d 

take in over 4 0 0 % more Skrip 

perst rokethan mult iple-stroke 

pens. Visibil ity is kept perma-

nent by a patented vacuum 

disc. The t w o - t o n e Feafher-

touch°point thatonly Sheaffer's 

have makes two-way wri t ing 

perfect. A l l these wonder fu l 

f ea tu res c o m b i n e d w i t h the 

L i fe t ime 0 G u a r a n t e e m a k e 

Sheaf fer 's the wor ld 's most 

economica l pens. See a l l 

gradesofSheaf fer 's f rom$2.25 

u p a t y o u r d e a l e r ' s . SHEAFFER 

DEALERS: WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR 

INFORMATION O N THE W O N -

DERFUL DRY-PROOF DESK SET. 

A S H E A F F E R P E N C O . 

F O R T M A D I S O N , I O W A 

Rice Students Welcome— 

Jake Alexander 
Flower Shop 

"Say it with Flowers and say it with ours" 
Telegraph delivery service 

3005 Main Ph.: H. 4334; (Night) P. 9580 

Pen-SKRlP, Successor to 
Ink, 2 OX., 15c Perma-
nent SKRIP mokes betted 

business records 

PARA- IA5TIK, the new gum 
adhesive; doesn't c u r l thin-
nest i M o t i f w i t h h a n d y 
spreader brush. 25c 

I P - G R I P 
l i q u i d Paste 

uci laga 
10c u p 

f l f l i 
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T h e 
w h i t e 

d o t 
i d e n t i f i e s 

the 
l i fet ime' 
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SHEAFFER PENS, 
$2« to >10 

SHEAFFER 
PENCILS, $1 to <5 

S. p . ! O f f 
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FREE PENGIL-$KRIP, SUCCESSOR-TO-LEADS. SEE YOUR DEALER 

T H E CO-OP 
Has Sheaffer's Supplies m 
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Luckel, Davis, Boyd 
Tuesday at the Autry House after-

noon dances will be resumed under the 
direction of Marjbrie Boyd, Alice 
Claire Luckel, and Eleanor Davis. Kit 

Reid anffifyi Hungry Five will furnish 
the musk for the dancing, which will 
begin at 3:30 until 6 p . m . 

Tuesday afternoon dances have al-
ways been a popular feature of campus 
activities but were discontinued last 
year for lack of support. The admis-
sion to the dances Is at the nominal 
price of twenty-five cents per person. 

1UE CAN p o i n t out 
" several good points 
about our Suits — Our 
tailors have a faculty 
for precision and Good 
Style. 

Join Our Class for u 
First Class Appearance. 

AUK haberdashery is exclusive 
" without being expensive, which 
permits your choice for Fall to he 
exp.uish e. , 

All-Wool Suits 

Priced as Low as 

TWO STORES 
TRAVIS AT PRESTON 

6 1 6 MAIN 

Oil, yes, children, you are to be 
blessed, or cursed (as you desire it), 
with this bit of literary excellence again 
this year, To those of you who have 
graced the noble portals of the dear 
old institoot in years gone by, we can 
do no more than hope you are as 
happy as we that this colume has been 
reborn from the horrible death suffered 
in Vol. XX, Number 32. To those of 
you who are for the first time to adorn 
the campus in red suspenders, green 
ties, night gowns, boudoir caps, et al, 
we probably should introduce our-
selves. We endeavor to bring to light 
'those*. little occurrences which so often 
escape the alert army of assistants of 
our austere editor. If you want to be 
nasty, you can call it a DIRT COL-
UMN, but who wants to be nasty. We 
should add that if you are half as 
prominent as our last years' crop of 
SLIMES, you can feel sure that the 
CLASS OF 1939 (Hell, that's a long 
way off), will be sufficiently publicized. 

And now. with that little introduc-
tion oui of the way, we can proceed 
with our first discussion. Let us hope 
(hat it will satisfy our supreme; critic, 
that eminent member of the ENGLISH 
DEPARTMENT. We can't help but re-
member the horrible fate of the DIRT-
EDITOR in College Scandals, at the 
Kir by this summer. v 

We of the proletariat couldn't par-
lake of the extensive vacations some of 
our more elite brothcrs-in-arms in-
dulged in, but Houston, and its vicinity, 
was far ffom dead this summer. What 
With trips to the bay. and Galveston, 
and with sueh distinguished bunds as 
SEYMOUR SIMONS, LITTLE JACK 
LITTLE. VINCENT LOPEZ. PHIL 

HARRIS* BSRNIE CUMMINS. FRED* 
S I S MARTIN, and of course good old 
MAC CLARK (hello ARAGON FBN-
NITY), one could find plenty to do if 
one's much abused pocket book could 
stand it,'. 

Among the social events of the sum-
mer season was the marriage of BILL 
FERGUSON and CHARLOTTE BARK-
LEY' They will probably both get a 
lot more done now that they can cease 
their blank looks of love and affection 
and stuff. Also of interest was the 
hcfikup between vivacious SARA 
STREET and RICHARD MOERS. We 
feel that it would be fitting at this time 
to offer condolence to KARL (SEA-
HAG) TRESCHWIG. 

We would like to congratulate our 
football greats, WILD WILLIAM WAL-
LACE and TOAR MILLER, for gain-
ing so much prominence. We can ex-
pect to find their smiling countenances 
adorning the pages of WOMAN'S 
HOME COMPANION most any day 
now. You know, "I owe my success 
to WHIFFLEPUSS' INGROWING TOE-
NAIL REMOVER, or DR. ROCKBOT-
TOMS HAIR STRAIGHTENER (sold 
at all drug stores)." Gosh, it must be 
great to be grate. 

From the looks of things, FLOSSIE 
ALBRECHT. and BILLIE (NAVAJO) 
BURKE are not on the very best of 
terms. It seems so silly for sueh a 
cute couple to have any misgivings. 
But so it has been, and so it will be. 
Ain't it a^hame. 

It seems that a crap-shootin' milk-
man is a good friend of MARY (HAM-
BURGER) BENTLEY. May be that's 
where she got the technique when she 
Won the fourteen iron-men last year. 
Her luck didn't hold however when 
she took that swan-dive at Southside 
pool, and her bathing apparel came to 
the parting of the ways. Imagine her 
embarrassment. 

i We hear (hat JIM (SNUFFY) MEA-
DOR really boiled when the KIRBY 

Jiiat eloped tn Europe and was threat-

ening murder, other petty mis-
demeanors. We are glad to se him 
sooth his tflttormjj nerves by tnVr'wg 
SCOTTY (MAGGIE) BENDER to the 

' on following nite. We can 
^ W! ̂  m ; I f * .'[I1;';',; .TrW'i" ; '!• *r" ' i ; 

imagine that ai being most soothing, 
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to be sure. 
The home of MR. ANDiMRS. KARL 

LESTER was the recipient of a visit by 
the pelican (stork js such a coarse 
word) this summer. 

Did you hear about RED (LET'S 
HAVE A PARTY) CROCKETT, and 
his brother taking an unsuspectln' 
friend for forty bat-hides in a game of 
chance this summer? Maybe dear old 
REDPUSS can slip us that two bits he 
owes us, We work for a living, and 
two bits is two bits. 

Well, girls, it's all decided, and you 
might as well cast your bread upon 
other waters than RED BALE. DANA 
SHANNON has decided that she will 
go with MELBERT this year. The 
only thing that worries enterprising 
DANA is whether or not RED wants io" 
go with her. We can understand how 
this would cause at least a bit of con-
sternation. 

MR. H E R M A N HALE, MARY 
JANE'S pappy, made a prize crack at 
the football show Thursday nite last. 
When a friend asked if HIGHPOCKETS 
was with a boy, he replied: "HMFF 
(is that the way you spell it), six or 
seven." We thought we detected a 
faint nbte of irony but who are we to 
judge? 

Have you heard ELEANOR MOUR-
SAND'S new accent? Oh, if's fierce 
Indeed, she does justice to a dear old 
HARVARD alumnus. 

We could go on, and 011, and on, if 
it were not for the fact that this is 
being written 011 our bosses time, 
which is most: daring, as you would 
see if you knew our boss, 

Hospital, 601 Kress 
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1 Why worry when you break your 
j Fountain Pen or Pencil? Just take it 
I to the Fountain Pen Hospital* they re-
, pair all makes. 001 Kress Bldg., F. 7918. 

RICE 
SEAL PINS 

1.00 UP 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
WRIST WATCHES 
ALARM CLOCKS 

' LEATHER BILL FOLDS 

TROPHIES. 
WATCH WRISTLETS 

R PINS 
PEARL SET 

5.00 

STATIONERY 
ENGRAVED CARDS 
XMAS GREETING CARDS 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
PERFUME 
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES 

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

« y ( a 
»> JOO MAIN STREET CORNER CAPITOL *-
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MICKEY COCHRANE — of the Detroit Tigers, 

American League Champions; player-manager, 

one of baseball's greatest catchers. 
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